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OPEN
WE’RECome in

 Can we get a dog?” Sami asked every day.
  They’re a whole lot of work,” her parents would say.



                            You must walk them and feed them
    and clean up their mess.

Are you up for the task?
Sami said

YES!!



So Sami got a dog.  A puppy in fact.
It was a little bit brown
and a little bit black.



A playful mutt
  of dubious breed.



Her folks called him Scout’.
  Sami called him Steve’.
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Steve woke Sami
by tickling her nose.



And when Sami ate breakfast
Steve tickled her toes.



They’d go for a walk
 after breakfast each day,
  though Steve never walked,
 he bounced the whole way.
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He’d bounce right along
then suddenly stop,

sniff around for a bit,
then along he would hop.
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And if Steve got loose, he’d play a new game...
 how long will she chase me calling my name?’ 
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Steve loved to play games like
  chew Sami’s socks’...



or
chew all the stuffed toys’

 in Sami’s toy box.



Steve also liked barking, at this and at that.
 At squirrels and crows and neighbourhood cats.



One night out back, Steve barked at a skunk.
When he was done barking
Steve kind of stunk.
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Sami’s mom said,  That’s one stinky pup.
It’s your job to clean 
that nutty mutt up.”



So she gave him a scrub from his head to his toes
 and Steve thanked Sami by tickling her nose.



Steve was a digger.     
 He dug like a mole.
Sami’s backyard
 became an ocean of holes.



He once dug a hole that eventually stopped
in the neighbours’ backyard,

where out Steve popped.



He snuck into their house
 through the little cat door
and ate all the cat food
 from its bowl on the floor.



The cat was not happy, not one little bit,
and reared its back up
in a big kitty fit.

Steve started barking as the cat hissed.
The neighbours screamed in,



They threw Steve out
and slammed the door shut,

yelling over the fence,
   THAT’S ONE NUTTY MUTT!!”“



Sami took Steve to his first soccer game
 and it wasn’t too long before they all knew his name.



Steve was tied to the bench.
  I want you to stay. You be a good boy. I have to go play.”



Steve was a good boy.
 He didn’t whimper or cry,
but strained at his leash
 when the ball would go by.



He pulled so hard
 the bench finally gave way,
and off Steve ran
 to join in the play.



He ran onto the field,
the bench
still in tow,
bopping up
players
as it
bounced 
to and 
fro.



And when at last it all came to rest,
Steve sat smiling 
atop of the mess.
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“

“

That dog is crazy!
That dog’s a nut!!
That dog of yours

is

ONE NUTTY MUTT!!



Sami and Steve
 shuffled off to the side
where Grandma stood waiting,
 arms open wide.



 They call your dog nutty.
What do they know?

For a dog is a dog
and acts accordingly so.”



  All dogs love to play, and all dogs love to eat,
    and all dogs give you kisses
  from your nose
   to your feet.” 
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 They all chew toys,
 and they all dig holes,
and they all bark at cats,
 skunks, squirrels   
  and crows.”



They’re loyal and true
 and rarely show fear.
They’ll fight to protect you
 if trouble is near.”
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And when you are out,
 they sit all alone,
ready with a smile
 when you return home.”



 All they ask in return
 is to be well fed,
  a little belly rub
 and a warm cozy bed.” 



  And since you love Steve,
 and I love you,
   I reckon 
    that makes
 us both 
       nutty too.” 



They chatted and laughed for an hour or two,
 and with a hug and a kiss
  bid each other adieu.



And when day turned to night
 the two lay in bed,
remembering the words
 her grandma had said.



  Though they
   look different,
   all dogs
   are like Steve.
   
   It’s a world
   full of mutts
   all nutty
   indeed.” 



I hope you recognize
a little bit of your best friend

somewhere in these pages
 


